Comparing Character Traits

Read the following passages about two sisters and fill out the graphic organizer below.

Bonnie and Jane are twin sisters. They live in Oregon with their mother, father and baby brother. They love playing together, but they also like to have their own space sometimes. Both of the sisters love to play with their brother, and they take turns feeding him for their mom, but both girls hate to change diapers! Bonnie loves to ride her bike and be outdoors. Jane prefers to read or play with dolls inside. Bonnie doesn’t like to read, but she does play dolls with Jane sometimes. Jane has a scooter, so she will sometimes go on rides with Bonnie too. No matter what the girls are doing, they both love when their mother makes homemade cookies for their afternoon snack. Jane dips her cookies in milk, while Bonnie drinks water, because she doesn’t like milk.

1. Which of the “likes” do both girls share?

2. Which of the “dislikes” do both girls share?
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